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For Mami

She wished to fi nd out about this hazardous 

business of “passing,” this breaking away from all 

that was familiar and friendly to take one’s chance 

in another environment, not entirely strange, 

perhaps, but certainly not entirely friendly.

—Nella Larsen, Passing





One

AA grown man is no matchgro  for a teenage girl on a 

skateboard. Even if he’s wearing sneakers and athletic 

gear. We called this guy El Rubio, because of his pale 

blond hair, and I was supposed to grab the briefcase 

from him. � en I’d skate the two blocks from the hotel 

lobby to where my parents were waiting with the car 

running, and we’d get away clean.

El Rubio was suspicious of adults, so Mami, Papi, 

and the other grown-ups were out of the question for 

this mission. My brother was only ten, so he would 

attract too much attention; El Rubio would expect 

parents somewhere nearby. Besides, his legs were too 

short to outrun a grown man. But I’m fourteen: long-

legged and old enough to be in the lobby by myself. 

Besides, teenage girls are rarely seen as threats.

I fl ipped through the brochures in the bright hotel 
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lobby. I was wearing long shorts and a touristy Puerto 

Rico T-shirt, as though my own mother wasn’t 

Puerto Rican. My curly hair was pulled back in a pony-

tail and I chewed gum. I had my earbuds in like I was 

listening to music, but really it was Mami’s voice. “� e 

housekeeper says he’s on his way down.”

I reread the brochure for waterskiing. My back 

was to El Rubio when he exited the elevator. His gaze 

moved past me and landed on the young man sweep-

ing the marble fl oor: Hector, a member of our team.

Mami and Papi were letting me take an active role 

on a mission, but not without a chaperone.

El Rubio walked to the reception desk and asked 

the clerk to get his briefcase from the safe. I strolled 

to the other end of the desk, brochure in my hand. 

El Rubio checked on Hector from time to time. Hector 

kept sweeping.

� e clerk came back with the briefcase, and that’s 

when I struck. I leaped forward and grabbed the case 

just as the clerk was handing it over, and then I raced 

out through the lobby door.

“She’s got the case,” Hector’s voice rang out in my 

headphones. “Made it out clean.”

I jumped on my skateboard and tore down the 

hotel driveway. I had nearly gotten to the street when 

El Rubio came running out after me.

He was way behind me, but an unexpected obstacle 

appeared. Two men in business suits, overdressed for 
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the muggy San Juan morning, happened to be getting 

out of a dark vehicle on the sidewalk in my path. � ey 

were clearly expecting to go from air-conditioned cars 

to air-conditioned rooms.

“Stop her!” El Rubio yelled to them.

� ey stood up outside the car and cut me off .

� ese guys were with El Rubio? I skidded to a stop 

on the skateboard.

Suits and all, the two guys came running toward me.

I did an about-face and kicked hard to get the board 

speeding fast in the other direction. I’d have to circle 

back to meet my parents.

But there was a problem. � is new terrain turned 

from smooth paved roads to the oversize blue cobble-

stones of Old San Juan. On the uneven ground, I wob-

bled and almost fell.

¡Carajo! I jumped off  the skateboard and snatched 

it up. Now I had the board in one hand and the brief-

case in the other. Instead of being a swift teen girl, I 

was an encumbered teen girl. With both hands full, 

I couldn’t tap the microphone to call in my location to 

my parents—at least not while I was running. Hector 

said I had gotten out clean, but had I? Should I drop 

the skateboard? No, maybe I’d need it to get away. � e 

men were half a block behind me. My parents were 

three blocks in the other direction.

I rushed down the street looking frantically at the 

bright storefronts for one I could run into. It was early 
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on a Saturday morning—nothing was open. I passed 

swim boutiques, souvenir shops, a tattoo parlor, and 

a bar. � e men were gaining. I needed to ditch the 

board.

I glanced over my shoulder and saw that El Rubio, 

with his sneakers, had pulled ahead of the other two. 

By the time I hit the next corner, he was only a car’s 

length behind me.

I cut left. Wasn’t there a restaurant just down the 

block? Didn’t they serve breakfast? � ey’d have to be 

open by now. At least, the back door would be open for 

staff  to enter. I prayed it would be as I raced down the 

alley behind the stores.

El Rubio was getting closer. I didn’t dare turn 

around to see how close. On cobblestones, it was too 

easy to trip. But I could hear his footfalls behind me.

Up ahead, I saw the metal gate to the restaurant’s 

back door was open. Yes! But El Rubio was too close. I 

could hear his breathing. When I slowed to enter the 

door, he would defi nitely catch me.

I felt his hand brush my ponytail. He’d tried to grab 

it but hadn’t quite gotten ahold. Another few steps and 

he’d catch me.

A few strides before the kitchen door, I fl ung the 

skateboard at him, wheels down. As I slowed a fraction 

to run inside the restaurant, I saw El Rubio step on the 

board and go fl ying. � e closer of the two men in suits 

crashed into him.
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I yanked open the door as the third man stumbled 

into the pileup.

A  middle-aged woman stood at an island in the 

center of a narrow kitchen making pastries.

“¡Señora!” I rasped in Spanish through heaving 

lungs. “� ere’s a man chasing me. Can you help?”

She looked from my eyes to the briefcase in my 

hand. She nodded once, quickly, and motioned for me 

to duck down and hide on the far side of the kitchen 

island.

My heart was pounding. I had to struggle to breathe 

quietly after all that running. I heard the footfalls of a 

man’s dress shoes come through the door.

I couldn’t see him, but I saw the woman. She was 

looking into the restaurant, as though I had just run 

past her.

“Hey!” she yelled after absolutely no one. “You can’t 

go in there. We’re not open yet.”

� e suit guy thundered into the empty restaurant, 

just as El Rubio and the other man came in. El Rubio 

was limping, but the two of them rushed after the fi rst 

suit.

I whispered “gracias” as I ran out the back door. My 

skateboard had rolled too far out of reach, so I didn’t 

bother to grab it. I ran down the alley.

With my free hand, I hit my phone’s mic. “I’ve got 

it!” I said. “But I hit a snag and I’m lost in Old San Juan. 

Guide me in!”
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I heard a few clicks as I ran to the end of the block.

“We’ve got your location,” Mami said.

“Turn left,” Papi said. I heard the sound of the car’s 

motor accelerating.

� ere was a shout behind me, and a backward 

glance confi rmed that the men in suits were in pursuit.

I ran to the end of the block. � e team’s non-

descript rental car screeched to a halt.

I opened the door and heard a shot ring out. One of 

the men in suits had a handgun raised and was running 

toward us.

I jumped into the car. � e other man was reaching 

into his shoulder holster. El Rubio came limping out 

from the alley behind them.

Before I had even closed the door, Mami was gun-

ning the motor.

“Andréa,” Mami said. “What the hell happened?”

“Two guys,” I said. “� ey cut me off . I couldn’t 

skate—” I could barely get the words out I was so 

winded.

“She’s okay, querida,” Pa  pi said. “Let her catch her 

breath.”

“Put on your seat belt!”  Mami snapped.

I leaned back and buckled in, sinking against the 

soft upholstery.

“Where’s your skateboard?” my younger brother, 

Carlos, asked.

“I—I used it as a weapon,” I said.
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“You hit him with it?” he asked, eyes wide.

“I tripped him,” I said.

He laughed with delight.

We stopped laughing as we heard another shot. A 

dark sedan was on our tail.

“Get down!” Papi yelled. My brother and I dove 

toward each other in the back seat. Papi ducked down 

in front. Mami hunched down as she drove, mashing 

down her wild, dark curls into the upholstery of the 

front seat.

I heard Papi’s muffl  ed voice as he called our handler.

“Jerrold,” he said. “We’ve got the briefcase, but 

we’re being pursued.”

“I thought El Rubio was working alone,” Mami said 

accusingly.

“Later,” Papi hissed. � en to Jerrold: “Get us out of 

here.”

“You’re in the subcompact, right?” Jerrold asked.

“Yes,” Papi said. “Do you have our location?”

“I do,” Jerrold said. “Hang a left at this corner!”

Mami swung left, and we all leaned hard with the 

momentum.

“Bárbara,” Jerrold said. “Halfway down this block, 

there’s a narrow alley. It’s one-way, and you’ll be going 

against the traffi  c. If no one is coming, take a sharp 

right. In the middle of that block, turn left down 

another alley, and you’ll be going in the proper direc-

tion. Your pursuers will likely get cut off .”
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Mami slowed a little, and we looked down the 

block. A blue car had just turned into the alley from 

the far end, but there was time for us to get through. 

Perfect.

Mami cut a hard right, and we lurched in the other 

direction. � e blue car leaned on the horn. Mami 

gunned it toward the corner in the middle of the block.

Behind us the sedan turned into the alley with a 

screech of tires.

“Which way?” Mami asked Jerrold.

“Left!”

Mami swerved left. We lurched again, just missing 

the oncoming car.

Carlos and I weren’t ducking now. We watched 

out the back window for the sedan. � e blue car came 

down past the alley, horn still blaring, brakes shriek-

ing. We heard a crash, but we couldn’t see anything.

And then the tail of the blue car came into view. 

� en the middle. � en the smashed front. � e sedan 

had crashed into the blue car and was pushing it back-

ward acro ss the mouth of the alley.

� e sedan backed up, crumpled bumper and all, 

and turned down the alley after us.

“� ey’re still in pursuit,” Papi said.

“Shoot,” Jerrold said. “Okay. What are they driving?”

“Dark sedan,” Papi said. “K-car type.”

 “Great,” Jerrold said. “Keep going straight. You’ll be 

able to lose them in a block.”
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A shot rang out.

“� ey’re shooting?” Jerrold asked.

“Yes!” Mami said. “Jerrold, you promised the guy 

wouldn’t be armed—”

“Not the time, querida,” Papi said.

“Agreed,” Jerrold said. “At the next corner, you’ll be 

able to lose them.”

“It’s blocked off ,” Papi said. At the corner, a stubby 

metal pole stuck up in the middle of the roadway.

“Your car will fi t through,” Jerrold said.

“I don’t think so,” Mami said.

“Not without a scratch,” Jerrold said. “But you’ll fi t 

if you go up on the sidewalk. Slow a bit to make sure. 

Go through on the left side.”

We were barreling toward the pole, the buildings 

on either side a blur.

“Get down, kids!” Mami yelled.

Carlos and I didn’t see the car squeeze through the 

space with the metal pole, but we heard it: the scrape of 

metal on metal and against the cement of the building.

� e door crunched. My window cracked, the glass 

turning to crumbled squares that looked like sugar 

candy.

We heard the second crunch of metal on metal 

when the sedan tried to follow.

I brushed crumbs of glass out of my hair.

“We made it!” Carlos said. “� e other guys crashed 

into the pole.”
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“Jerrold,” Mami said. “You promised us this would 

be an easy mission!”

“I’m sorry, Bárbara,” he said. “Our intel said he was 

working alone.”

We were all sitting up now, watching out the back 

of the car as tourists and workers gaped at the crashed 

vehicle behind us.

“When I agreed to bring my family into this life, I 

had one rule,” Mami said. I knew this tone of voice. She 

was getting ready to go on a rant.

“Bárbara,” Papi said. “We all know you’re upset. But 

can we please debrief the details later?”

Mami took a breath. “I’d like to debrief as soon as 

you can extract us,” she said through clenched teeth.

“� e team’s on their way,” Jerrold said.

Twenty minutes later, we were in a helicopter, fl y-

ing over San Juan to the airport. I still had the briefcase 

in my hand.

In our family, there’s a before and an after. Carlos is too 

young to remember. But when I was fi ve, Mami and 

Papi sat me down.

� ey told me we’d be leaving Washington, DC, 

where we’d always lived, and moving around for a 

while, for Papi’s job. I’d be homeschooled. Which was 

great! I was not a big fan of school. � e only bad part 

was that I missed my best friend, Lucía. At fi rst, we 

would video call. But what do kindergartners h ave to 
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talk about? We couldn’t play together on video. Soon 

enough that dropped off . Over the next two years, my 

family lived in six cities.

It’s hard to make friends when you move a lot. It’s 

almost impossible when you’re also homeschooled. 

I was always out of sync with  kids my age. When we 

fi nally settled in Los Angeles, I was used to being with 

just my family. Mami taught me and Carlos. � ere were 

neighborhood children I played with sometimes. We’d 

get invited to birthday parties or the occasional cook-

out, but mostly we kept to ourselves. Books became 

my best friends.

Papi worked a lot, often traveling, but when he was 

home, he helped teach us. When Carlos was fi ve and 

I was nine, Mami started working, too. Our parents 

took turns going out of town.

It was like living in two diff erent families. Mami 

was the one you wanted on duty if you were bored. She 

came up with a million fun things to do. She did amaz-

ing crafts or helped us put on elaborate performances. 

Papi was the one you wanted to be on duty if you did 

something to get in trouble. Like if you were going 

to break the rules and skateboard in the house? And 

break the lamp? Do that while Papi was home. You did 

not want to get on the wrong side of Mami’s temper.

� en, two years ago, they sat me and Carlos down. d Carlos down. 

� ey said the whole family was going to start travel-

ing together. For six months, we hung out in hotels in 
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diff erent countries. Mostly, it was like being on vaca-

tion, but occasionally, Mami or Papi would go out 

alone.

Carlos didn’t ask questions. He was just happy 

to be going places that had a pool. But I got curious. 

When Mami and Papi spoke to each other, they some-

times referred to their work as “the Factory.” What did 

the Factory make? What did Mami and Papi do for the 

Factory? How come we had never gone to any actual 

factory? � e answers I got were vague—about review-

ing the quality of diff erent hotels and then writing 

reports about them. Seriously? Is that even a real job? 

And why would that make them so tense sometimes? 

It didn’t add up.

One night, we were in a hotel room in Houston, 

Texas. Papi and Carlos were snoring. I heard Mami 

get out of bed. � e nightstand clock said it was almost 

midnight. Where was she going?

� e moment she closed the door, I slipped out of 

bed and pulled on my jeans. I was a few steps behind 

her.

“Mami, wait!” I said, stumbling down the hall 

toward the elevator.

“Andréa!” she hissed. “Go back to bed.”

“No way,” I said. “You don’t need to go out at 

midnight to review the quality of this hotel. What’s 

going on?”

� e elevator dinged.
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“Go back to the room,” she said.

“No,” I said. “I’m twelve. I’m not a baby like Carlos. 

What’s going on in our family?”

Mami looked at her watch. Her eyes fl itted to the 

closed door of our room.

“Fine,” she said. “You need to do exactly what I 

tell you.”

She pulled me into the elevator and barked quick 

instructions. I stood there and nodded. What had I 

just done? Did I really want to be involved in whatever 

this was?

Per her instructions, I stormed off  the elevator and 

past the front desk yelling, “You treat me like a baby! 

You never let me do anything!” I tore through the lobby 

and bumped into a tall man, knocking him over. Mami 

put out a hand to help him up.

She chased me out the door and into the muggy 

Texas night.

I wasn’t sure where to go. Were we still acting?

“Come back here, Michelle!” she yelled after me.

Michelle? Was I Michelle?

I kept storming away. She caught up to me and 

grabbed my arm. She spun me and pulled me toward 

her.

“Act like you’re upset,” she murmured. “Pretend 

you’re crying.”

“I just can’t take it anymore!” I wailed into her 

chest.
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“Oh, honey,” she said. “I’m so sorry. About 

everything.”

“What’s happening?” I asked in a quiet voice. 

“You’re an FBI agent or something?”

“Keep pretending to cry,” she said. “Not FBI. We 

work for an independent organization.”

“� ere’s no factory?” I asked.

“� e Factory is the organization,” she said. “Now 

pretend we’ve had a breakthrough . . . Michelle.”

I threw my arms around her. It really was a break-

through. She trusted me? Enough to tell me the truth? 

When I hugged her, I meant it.

Back in our hotel bathroom, we sat on the tile fl oor, 

and she showed me a microchip she’d gotten from the 

tall man in the lobby.

“What’s on it?” I asked.

“No idea,” she said.

“How do you know it’s not something . .  . bad?” I 

asked.

“I trust the Factory,” she said.

“And what’s the Factory?”

“It’s an international intelligence organization that 

serves people of color.”

“When you and Papi went out of town, it was to 

spy?”

She nodded.
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“You started working for them when we moved to 

LA?”

She shook her head. “We worked desk jobs for 

them in DC,” she said. “I took time off  when I had you 

and Carlos. But then the political situation . . . well . . . 

they needed us again. Since spies usually work alone, a 

person traveling with a family is . . . kind of . . . hiding 

in plain sight.”

“We’re part of your cover?” I asked.

“You were,” she said. “But now that you know, 

you’re a spy, too. And you can’t tell anyone.”

I was homeschooled. Who was I gonna tell?

Within six months, she and Papi brought Carlos in 

on it, and we were a family of spies.



Two

In the San Juan airport,n the S  Mami’s tirade to Jerrold 

was in murmured tones, but I knew that rage. She had 

the phone in her pocket and earbuds in her ears. She 

paced across the carpet, her hands speaking louder 

than her voice.

Maybe in Denver or Charlotte, this would have 

drawn attention. But in San Juan, everyone was loud; 

everyone talked with their hands. Everyone had a 

mother or sister or aunt or cousin who was a short 

and curvy Puerto Rican woman with wild curls and an 

intense face.

Papi, Carlos, and I sat on the row of chairs with all 

the luggage. Papi dozed, and Carlos and I pulled out 

our shopping bag from the newsstand. Papi had bought 

a comic book for Carlos and logic puzzles for me.
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After twenty minutes, Mami was visibly calmer.

“Good talk with Jerrold?” Papi asked.

“You’re not mad anymore?” Carlos asked.

Mami smiled and kissed him on the forehead. “I 

wasn’t really mad,” she said. “I was scared. I just needed 

to talk it through with him.”

“You seemed mad,” Carlos said.

“What did he say?” I asked.

“He shared all the information he’d gotten,” Mami 

said. “I can’t be specifi c, but I would have come to the 

same conclusion.”

“Good work, querida,” Papi said. � en to us kids: 

“What do I always say? ‘Good teams have good com-

munication.’ And whenever there’s a problem, you 

gotta talk it out.”

“Right now the team is hungry,” I said. “Can good 

teams also have good food? Like, can we get a last 

Puerto Rican meal before we go home?”

We ate on the plane. I took my fi rst bite of the fried 

mashed plantains with tomato sauce and shrimp after 

we took off . Mofongo is hard to fi nd in LA. I asked 

Mami to get some extra to go, but she says it doesn’t 

reheat very well.

� e captain had just turned off  the seat belt sign, 

and Papi and Carlos had gone to the lavatory.

Mami was doing some work. On her phone, she 

had a photo of a guy in shades and a baseball cap. � e 
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shot was a little blurry, and he had dark stubble on 

his face. On her laptop were pages and pages of what 

looked like mug shots, guys facing front who fi t the 

same description.

“You looking for that guy?” I asked, indicating the 

man on the phone.

She nodded wearily.

“You just passed him,” I said. “Scroll back up.”

“What?” She sat up sharply. “You saw him?”

“Yeah,” I said. I wiped my hand on an airline napkin 

and ran my index fi nger down her screen.

“Him,” I said, pointing to a shot of what was obvi-

ously the same man, but without the cap or shades, 

and with blond hair.

Mami looked back and forth between the photo on 

her phone and the one on her computer screen.

“I think you’re right,” she said, openmouthed. “How 

did you catch that?”

“I don’t know,” I said. “Something about the lines.” I 

shrugged. “� e line of his jaw. � e way his nose sits in 

his face. � e cheekbones.”

“� e stubble didn’t throw you off ?”

“Not really,” I said. “I wasn’t looking at the color. 

Just the shapes and the structure of the features.”

“Incredible,” she said.

When Papi came back, Mami gave Carlos a tablet 

with headphones to watch a video. � en she shared 

what I’d done.
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Papi looked between the pictures. “Wow. I would 

have missed that, too.”

Weird. Could they really not see what I saw?

“I didn’t see this coming,” Mami said. “We need to 

tell Jerrold.”

“Tell him what?” I asked. “� at I matched up two 

photos?”

“Seriously,  corazón,” Mami said. “� is is an unusual 

ability. And you may be able to help the Factory by 

making connections that others don’t see.”

“Cool,” I said. “Can I go back to my food?”

“Sure, amor,” Mami said.

I settled back to enjoy the mofongo as the plane 

fl ew over the Gulf of Mexico.

During our layover in Dallas, we got word that El 

Rubio’s briefcase contained evidence to incriminate 

some real estate guys whose cryptocurrency fortunes 

were linked to human traffi  cking.

Instead of commissioning an architect to design a 

luxury hotel, El Rubio’s money will go to his defense 

for his upcoming criminal trial.

We got to our house in LA around 9 p.m. Pacifi c time, 

midnight in Puerto Rico. Everyone was jet-l agged. 

Carlos was wired and playing video games, some-

thing my parents rarely let him do. But they were both 

lying on the couch. Mami was scrolling through the 
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news on her phone, and Papi was fl ipping channels on 

the TV.

I was lying on my bed, watching D eza’s latest music 

video. Actually, I wasn’t watching anymore, because I 

had fallen asleep, not during the video but during the ing the video but during the 

behind-the-scenes interview with the director.

“Andréa,” Mami called from the living room, wak-

ing me up. “Your phone is ringing.”

“Let it ring,” I said. � rough bleary eyes, I saw the 

incoming-call notice pop up on my tablet, too.

“It’s Jerrold,” she said.

I always pick up for our handler with the Factory. 

Jerrold not only supervises us in the fi eld; he also gives 

us our assignments and debriefs us. But this time, I felt 

too exhausted.

“Tell him I’m sleeping,” I yelled. “For the rest of the 

year. I’ll debrief next January.”

“One good night of sleep ought to be enough,” 

Mami said. “How about you debrief tomorrow?”

“Fine,” I said. “Tell him I’ll call him in the morning.”

I rolled over and snuggled deeper under the covers.

I woke again twenty minutes later when Mami 

came into my room.

“Amor,” she said touching my shoulder. “Wake up. 

Jerrold needs to talk to you.”

“Can you bring me my phone?” I whined.

When Papi appeared in the doorway, it wasn’t 

with my cell—it was with our landline. Something we 
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almost never use. “It’s Jerrold,” Papi said, handing me 

the phone.

What could he be calling about so urgently?

I put the phone to my ear. “Hello, Jerrold,” I said.

Papi and Mami closed the door behind.

“Sorry to bother you so soon after your last assign-

ment,” he said. “I couldn’t reach you on your cell, and 

this couldn’t wait. Did I wake you?”

“I was awake,” I lied. “What’s up?”

“I’m downstairs,” he said. “Are you up for taking a 

ride?”

“Downstairs?” I asked. “You’re here?”

“I’m here.”

“Sure,” I said. “I’ll come down. My mom or dad 

ought to be free to join us.”

“No need,” he said. “I let them know this is a confi -

dential conversation.”

“Oh,” I said, a knot forming in my chest. “Okay.” 

Why just me? Had I done something wrong in Puerto 

Rico? Was there some kind of problem?

I grabbed a sweater and caught up with Mami in 

the living room. “Um, I’m having a one-on-one with 

Jerrold.”

“I know,” Mami said.

“Am I in trouble?” I asked.

Mami laughed. “No, ca riño,” she said. “You’re four-

teen. You’re a full agent now.”



ThreThrThr e

l A was quiet as I walkedA w  down the steps of our 

house. � e night was mild, so unlike the humid nights 

in Puerto Rico. Across the street, a man jogged by with 

a huge dog.

At the curb, a familiar dark sedan idled. I swallowed 

as I crossed the sidewalk and opened the back door of 

the car. I was relieved to see that Jerrold was smiling. 

We didn’t hug or anything, but I immediately relaxed. 

I had known him for a year, and I knew that he didn’t 

fake smile. He wore his usual dark three-piece suit.

My parents had been working for his organization 

for nearly twenty years, long before I was born. It’s 

actually not just one organization. � e International 

Alternative Intelligence Consortium (IAIC), or “the 
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Factory,” is an association of several intelligence orga-

nizations of people of color. We aren’t affi  liated with 

any government, although we have a worldwide net-

work with friends in the FBI and CIA and other 

government agencies.

� e Factory uses diff erent nonviolent strategies. 

Its members are trained in weapons, tradecraft, and 

self-defense. We gather information and leak it to the 

press. We help whistleblowers. � ere are several dem-

ocratically elected Latin American leaders alive today 

because of us.

“Nic e work in Puerto Rico,” Jerrold said. “I’m sorry 

you had to make use of your skateboard. � e Factory 

got you a new one, since you lost it in the line of duty.” 

“� ank you,” I said, a bit confused. Surely he hadn’t 

gotten me out of bed to deliver a skateboard.

� e driver pulled the car away from the curb. At 

least, I assumed there was a driver. � e partition was 

up and it was tinted dark, refl ecting my tired-looking 

face back to me.

“I apologize for intruding on your downtime,” 

Jerrold said. “We have a possible assignment for you.”

“Me?” I asked. I felt nervous, but I knew I’d say yes 

to anything he asked.

“You’d be the lead agent,” he said. “You’d be doing 

the bulk of the undercover work.”

I nodded and tried to look serious. But inside I was 

like, Wow! My! First! Assignment!
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“We need to get some information from a teenager 

in Arizona,” he said. “If you say yes, you’ll be on the 

next fl ight to Phoenix tomorrow.”

“Does she live in Phoenix?” I asked. “� e girl I need 

to get info from?”

“It’s a boy,” Jerrold said. “And he lives in Carson, 

Arizona.”

“A boy?” I asked. “Am I supposed to  .  .  . I don’t 

know . . . try to . . . date him or something?”

I had never had a boyfriend. Never been kissed.

Jerrold shook his head. “Nothing like that,” he said. 

“We just need access to his cell phone and laptop. 

Maybe some old family photos, if you can get them. 

We’ll put you in classes with him, and you’ll befriend 

him.”

“Okay,” I said. “What does the Factory know about 

him?”

“He’s the son of a suspected terrorist,” Jerrold said. 

“We have reason to believe that his father’s planning 

an attack on a target somewhere in the sout hwestern 

US, but we can’t fi nd the father’s location or the loca-

tion of the attack. We’ve been passing on intel to our 

contacts at the FBI, but their supervisors aren’t acting 

on it.” From the tightening of his jaw, I could see he was 

angry about that.

“� e young man’s parents have been separated for 

over a decade. � ey never offi  cially divorced. I empha-

sized to your mother that our sources haven’t found any 
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evidence that the father is in contact with the mother 

or son. We don’t expect trouble. You’d mostly be get-

ting intel from his devices. We’re hoping a younger 

operative might be able to gain his trust and maybe get 

him to say something about his father that could give 

us a clue about his location.”

“Why me?” I asked. “Don’t you have teen opera-

tives who are more experienced?”

“We do,” Jerrold said. “But not many the right 

age.” He looked out the window, toward the hills past 

Montebello. “Of our high school fi rst- and second-

years, we think you’d be the best fi t.”

I had the distinct feeling there was something he 

wasn’t telling me.

“How come?” I asked. “Does he only speak Spanish? 

Am I the one Spanish-speaking operative my age at the 

Factory?” But how could that be? We’re all people of 

color—there had to be others.

“Actually,” Jerrold said. He stopped and pursed his 

lips. He always did this before he made the decision 

to give more info. “It’s sort of the opposite. You would 

be the best fi t because you can easily be mistaken for 

white.”

“I’m not white,” I said.

“I know that,” Jerrold said. “But he wouldn’t.”

“He would know the moment I opened my—” I 

broke off . I was a spy. I could change my way of speak-

ing, my name, my mannerisms.
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I looked at our images in the tinted-glass partition. 

In the refl ection, Jerrold had coff  ee-brown skin and 

black hair in tight circles the circumference of my pin-

kie. � rough his rimless glasses, I could see his eyes 

were a dark brown, almost black. Mine were lighter 

brown.

My skin was tawny since our trip to Puerto Rico, 

but I’d been paler during the winters when we were 

living on the East Coast. My hair was sandy brown. I 

had springy curls, but if I pulled my hair back in a bun, 

it looked straight. Between the curly hair and hoop 

earrings and the fact that half the time I wore fútbol 

(excuse me, soccer) or other sports jerseys for Mexico 

or Puerto Rico, nobody ever thought I was anything 

but Latina. But I guess most of those were things I 

could change: hair, clothes, jewelry.

No matter what Jerrold wore or how he did his hair, 

he could never pass for anything but Black. But I could.

“It’s not an easy request,” he said. “� at’s why I 

wanted to talk to you directly. It’s a heavy burden to 

have to give up who you are to go undercover.”

“Why does this kid need to think I’m white?”

He hesitated, his eyes straying out the window to 

the traffi  c going in the other direction. “His father’s a 

white supremacist,” Jerrold said. “Whatever his father 

has planned, it’s about targeting Black or brown or 

Jewish folks.”

I took a deep breath.
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Nine months before, Carlos had woken up early 

and come into the living room. Papi had fallen asleep 

over his briefi ng materials at the kitchen table. White 

supremacist website printouts. � ey wanted to kill 

Black and brown people. Lock people up for the color 

of their skin and shoot anyone brown at the borders.

Carlos panicked. Papi woke and found him crying. 

� e crying woke me up, and I stumbled into the living 

room.

Papi took the printouts from Carlos’s hands. But 

not before I looked over his shoulder and saw some of 

the words in all capital letters.

“Are these people really going to do all this?” Carlos 

asked him.

“No, queri do,” he said. “� ese are extremists.”

“But they’re on the internet talking about killing 

people,” I said. “Isn’t that against the law? Shouldn’t 

somebody make them take down that website?”

Papi sighed. “A lot of people agree with you,” he 

said. “Many of us are working to stop them. Including 

me and Mami. � is is a big part of what we do at the 

Factory.”

Papi put his arms around Carlos and motioned for 

me to join. Carlos stopped crying. We both felt reas-

sured by Papi’s words, and safe in his strong brown 

arms. Papi put the papers away and made us pancakes.

After that, Papi read his briefi ng materials only 

inside his study, and I didn’t hear any more about it.
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If this terrorist was posting those kinds of hateful 

messages, then he needed to be stopped. I was com-

mitted to doing what needed to be done. But I also 

remembered the hateful language on the website, and 

the knot in my chest came back.

I swallowed. “I’m in.”



FoFF ur

TT e Factory didn’t knowhe FacThe Factory didn’t knowT  where John S ummer was. w where John S ummer was. 

Only that he had posted the message from an internet 

café in Utah, and that he used to live in Arizona, where 

he still had a son.

Jerrold handed me a tablet. “� is,” he said, “is the 

only visual evidence we have of the terrorist.” On the 

screen was video footage from a security camera.

“� is was taken at a storage unit outside Boise, 

Idaho,” Jerrold said.

� e image was a grainy black-and-white.  It showed 

a plain hallway with roll-up doors along both walls. 

After about thirty seconds, there was movement. A 

tall man walked past the camera in dark clothes. He 

glanced up toward the camera briefl y.

Jerrold stopped the video so I could see as the cam-

era captured the man’s full face. His eyes were hidden 
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behind large shades that also hid the tops of his cheek-

bones. � e lower half of his face was obscured by a full 

beard. He had on an army cap over longish hair. 

“� at storage unit turned out to be fi lled with guns 

and explosives,” Jerrold said. “And it was rented to 

John L. Summer, with an Oregon address. � e address 

was fake, but the weapons were real. � e FBI confi s-

cated all of them.”

“And this was the only footage of him?” I asked.

“� e only footage that survived,” Jerrold said. “He 

must have come to the storage space in person when 

he rented it in the fi rst place, but the security com-

pany wipes their backups every six months, so there’s 

no video of that visit. He probably knew their schedule 

and planned accordingly—this guy is a real pro.”

“It’s obvious that he sees the camera,” I said.

Jerrold nodded. “But he seems confi dent that 

between the shades, the beard, and the hat, he’s 

unrecognizable.”

Jerrold swiped to the next photo on the tablet. “We 

also have this old driver’s license picture of him that 

he’s posted with some of his manifestos.”

I looked into the face of a blond, white guy in his 

twenties. He was unsmiling but didn’t have any of the 

malice in his face that you would expect from a poten-

tial mass murderer. Which goes to show, you never 

really know about people.

“But that’s where the trail ends,” Jerrold said. “He 
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doesn’t have a current driver’s license in Arizona 

or Utah, and we haven’t been able to track down his 

residence.”

Jerrold swiped back to the previous image. “� is 

is all just background. You won’t be dealing with him at 

all, just befriending his estranged son.”

I stared at the blank lenses of the man’s shades. I 

was glad I wouldn’t be going up against him.

“Even though I’m the main operative, my family 

would travel with me, right?” I asked. “Like usual?”

Jerrold shook his head. “� at would be the other 

big change.”

“I’d travel alone?” I asked, panicked. I wanted to 

take this guy down, but by myself? At fourteen? Or was 

his son at some kind of boarding school?

“You would travel with your mother,” Jerrold said.

“What about my dad and brother?” I asked.

“� ey’d stay in Los Angeles,” he said. “At least 

initially. We might bring them onto the team if the 

assignment stretched on for a while.”

“But how come—?” I broke off  and looked at 

my refl ection again. Papi was Mexican and looked 

Indigen ous. Mami was Puerto Rican but much lighter 

skinned. I had an echo of Papi’s slanting eyes, but 

my brother got Papi’s brown skin and full-on Indio 

features.

� e African American scholar W. E. B . Du Bois said, 

“� e problem of the twentieth century is the problem 
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of the color line.” In the twenty-fi rst century, it looked 

like the color line had been drawn across my family.

“Before I get fi nal approval from your parents, I 

wanted you to have the whole picture,” Jerrold said. 

“It’s critical to stop him. He posted threats to unleash 

some kind of ‘localized Armageddon’ this summer on 

what he calls ‘dark intruders.’ He’s taken down the web 

page, but not before some of our people got a screen-

shot. � ey took the evidence to some trusted allies in 

the FBI. Unfortunately, the Bureau had ‘other priori-

ties.’ With the web page down, they refused to call it 

a credible threat. I know you’ve just gotten back from 

another operation. Do you need time to think it over?”

“Absolutely not,” I said. “We’ve gotta stop this guy.”

And that was how I, Andréa Hernández-Baldoquín, 

and my mother, Bárbara Baldoquín-Mendoza, found 

ourselves traveling to Carson, Arizona, as Andrea and 

Barbara Burke. Operatives often use their same fi rst 

names. But I’m used to being called Andréa with a 

Spanish pronunciation: ahn-DRAY-ah, with a hard 

Spanish r that sounds like a soft r that sounds like a soft d. (If people couldn’t 

do the hard r, I would settle for the right phonetic vow-

els.) Introducing myself with the English pronuncia-

tion would take some getting used to.

At the LA airport, Papi squeezed me tight and 

kissed me on the forehead. Carlos is not usually one 

for displays of aff ection, but he hugged me, too.
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“I’m gonna miss you,” I said. “Who’s gonna annoy 

me and steal my sausages at breakfast?”

He shrugged, but his eyes were extra shiny. We’d 

never been apart before. Mami or Papi would some-

times travel, but Carlos and I always stayed together. 

I leaned in and hugged him again as Mami fussed at 

Papi. I still wasn’t used to seeing her with blond hair, 

or either of us with our hair straightened.

“Don’t forget that Carlos’s online Decolonial D& D 

group is on a two-week break,” Mami said. “But no 

going crazy with video games.”

Papi nodded solemnly.

“I put his dentist appointment in your calendar,” 

Mami added.

“I’ve got it,” Papi said. “You’ll remind me, anyway. 

It’s not like you’re going off  the grid in the jungle, 

querida. You can just text me.”

Mami nodded. Papi hugged her, and they kissed on 

the lips. Not a super-mushy kiss, but not just a quick 

peck, either.

Mami hugged Carlos again.

“You all need to get going,” Papi said. “You still 

need to pass through security.”

Papi gave me one last squeeze.

Mami and I walked down an expedited lane to the 

TSA agent who would check our IDs. It was on the 

outer edge of the security area, so Papi and Carlos 

were able to walk alongside us.
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� e woman on the tall stool looked at our docu-

ments and waved us through.

We set all our stuff  on the conveyor belt and stood 

in line for the security screening.

I looked over my shoulder to see Carlos still wav-

ing. I waved back.

Just before I stepped into the metal detector, I 

heard Papi call, “I love you, Andréa.”

I turned and blew him a kiss, and then another TSA 

agent beckoned me to step through.

It was like a portal to a new identity. I would need 

to get used to being ANN-dree-yuh,  teenage white girl.



FiFF ve

Calvin Coolidg e High Schoolalv  is a row of squat 

brick buildings beside an athletic fi eld and surrounded 

by a chain-link fence. � e school takes up a whole block 

in what the city of Carson ambitiously calls downtown. 

� ere’s a small collection of shops, including a post 

offi  ce, a grocery store, a diner, and a hairdresser  .  .  . 

and apparently things got shaken up when the coff ee 

shop/bookstore started selling comic books and allow-

ing teens to play games. Two blocks away there’s a strip 

mall, but that’s about all the activity I could fi nd.

Our cover story was that my parents were getting 

a divorce and we were moving from LA to Arizona, 

to my “great-aunt’s” house. Supposedly, she was our 

favorite relative who happened to be out of town for 

three months on a world tour.
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So my blond mom enrolled me—her sandy-haired 

daughter—in the local public high school under the 

name Andrea (ANN-drea) Burke. I was supposedly 

transferring from a private school in LA, the Penfi eld 

Academy. I’d read through their glossy brochures in 

my briefi ng materials. Since I had a (fake) prep school 

background, the principal at Calvin Coolidge didn’t 

worry that I would be behind in all the ninth-grade 

classes.

I started ninth grade in the middle of June, the most 

random time to start a new school. It was unusual to 

start so late, but it’s public school. Anyone can enroll 

if they have the right address. At least it was a year-

round school, so I wasn’t showing up just in time for 

the end of the term. It looked pretty ridiculous, but the 

whole assignment was a long shot. I wa s the operative 

of last resort. � eir “Hail Mary” play.

I walked into the school offi  ce with Mami. I mean, 

my mom. It was hard to get used to thinking in English 

all the time. � e blond student behind the desk perked 

right up.

“You must be the new girl,” she said, looking over 

my trendy pale cotton top and light jeans. “I’m Mandy, 

the second-period offi  ce aide.”

“We literally fl ew into town yesterday,” Mom said 

in a voice that still sounded strange to me. We had 

practiced being Barb and ANN-drea during the whole 

plane ride. “I spoke on the phone with the principal.”
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“Oh, yes,” the girl said. “We have your schedule all 

ready for you. You’ll just have to come back at the end 

of the day when the secretary is here, to get a locker 

assignment.”

She stood and picked up a pair of hall passes. “I can 

show you around.”

I said goodbye to my mom—Barb!—and walked 

down the hallway of the two-story building. � ere 

wasn’t that much to see. We passed a square cafeteria 

with bench tables and an industrial food smell.

“Here’s what you really need to know,” Mandy said. 

“Our type of girls sit in the corner near the window. 

We call it the First-Class Cabin. No fl ight attendants, 

but it’s away from the kitchen smells and the unwashed 

masses. And we get special food. � e stuff  they serve 

is inedible piles of salt and sugar. Except Mexican Meal 

Monday. � e tacos are the best, and we had a petition, 

so now they’ll also do them as a bowl, without the 

carbs.”

I wasn’t quite sure what to say. I’d never worried 

about carbs before. Mandy was much slimmer than me, 

with a similar trendy top and pale blue jeans. She wore 

all her clothes much tighter than I did. Did they cut off  

her circulation? As it was, I felt a bit claustrophobic 

in my disguise. I was usually a jersey-and-loose-jeans 

kind of girl. Or maybe athletic shorts.

As she walked me down the hall to my class, a knot 

of Spanish-speaking teens came in through a side door. 
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I opened my mouth to greet them automatically, but 

then caught myself and closed it.

“Do you all have a hall pass?” Mandy asked. “If 

the principal catches you again, it’ll be an automatic 

suspension.”

� e group rolled their eyes and ignored her, but she 

was unfazed. It took me a moment to realize that she 

didn’t understand the word “ pendeja,” which one boy 

muttered loud enough for us to hear. As I glanced back, 

I saw a girl in a short skirt and dark eyeliner look me 

up and down with a scowl. I looked at Mandy and me, 

in light-wash jeans and pastel-colored tees. We looked 

like we belonged together. I swallowed the lump in my 

throat and let Mandy show me to my history class.

Kyle Summer sat in front of me. Did our organization 

have infl uence over high school seating charts, or did 

I just luck out? I observed him carefully and a bit ner-

vously. Did he share his dad’s beliefs? It was impossible 

to tell. He had the kind of platinum-blond hair most 

white kids grow out of, and a narrow frame. He didn’t 

raise his hand during class, so I didn’t get to hear his 

voice. He wore torn jeans but not torn, like, stylishly. 

� ey were torn like when you fall off  your bike and 

tear the knees, but you just keep wearing the jeans and 

don’t care. He had on a T-shirt with something printed 

on it that I couldn’t see.

“� e US Constitution was heavily infl uenced by 
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the English Constitution,” the teacher said, and wrote 

“Magna Carta” on the board. He went on and on about 

how amazing the English system was.

My parents had taught me that a whole lot of 

the ideas in the US Constitution had come from the 

Iroquois Constitution, particularly concepts that the 

English had never thought about. Like that leaders 

were servants of the people, not their masters. And the 

idea of impeachment if a leader broke the rules. Even 

ideas like freedom of expression and illegal searches.

But the Calvin Coolidge High School history 

teacher didn’t mention any of that. It was England, 

England, England. What did I expect from Arizona, the 

state that had voted to outlaw ethnic studies and criti-

cal race theory? I wanted to say something, but ANN-

drea defi nitely wouldn’t be rocking this boat. To amuse 

myself, I translated everything the teacher said into 

Spanish. Even if nobody here knew who I was, I knew.

When the bell rang, I leaned forward and tapped 

Kyle on the shoulder. It was time to put Operation 

Befriend Kyle into action. “Can you tell me how to get 

to Mr. Halbersham’s class?” I was hoping he would 

off er to walk me there, but instead he just muttered, 

“To the right and down the stairs,” and scuttled away. 

So much for making friends.

� e whole ninth grade had lunch at the same time, 

so I was planning to try to sit with him then. I got in the 

long cafeteria line and spotted him right away: twenty 
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kids ahead of me. Hopefully, there’d be an empty seat 

at his table.

Soon, Kyle got a pair of hard-shell tacos and 

squeezed into a pretty full table. I tried to calculate 

whether I could squeeze in. Would it be too obvious? 

Was there more room at other tables? Maybe a seat at 

a table nearby?

But then Mandy took my arm and pulled me out of 

the line. “No, no, no,” she said. “We don’t wait in the 

Mexican Meal Monday line. We have a special order. 

I got an extra bowl for you. Have your mom tell the 

principal you’re gluten-free.” She whisked me over to 

the  First-Class Cabin. What did she mean she got me 

an extra bowl? Did that mean that a kid with a legit 

gluten issue didn’t get their lunch? My mom said a 

lot of people of color had problems with the standard 

US diet. I wanted to object, but I didn’t want to blow 

my cover as a white girl. Also, I needed somewhere to 

sit. I didn’t know anyone else, and Kyle’s table was full 

anyway.

Mandy introduced me to four other girls with wil-

lowy shapes and similar fashion choices. Each of us 

had a tray with a large portion of chopped romaine let-

tuce, covered in a scoop of taco meat and a scoop of 

beans. On the side was a hard taco shell, some salsa, 

and a plastic container of rice. I watched as each girl 

dumped the rice into the trash. Did they expect me to 

dump my rice? I was defi nitely going to eat the rice.
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“How’s your fi rst day?” Mandy asked.

“See any cute boys?” the girl next to her asked.

“Not yet,” I said. Was Kyle cute? Not my type. Too 

pale. But he had attractive features. Big eyes, and the 

contrast with his porcelain skin made the natural color 

in his lips more noticeable.

“I sat toward the front, so I didn’t get to study many 

of them,” I said.

Mandy ate her food in tiny bites.

“He was in my class,” I said, pointing out Kyle as he 

stood up to get a napkin. I recognized the image on his 

shirt. “� e one in the Arantxa superhero tee.”

“� at whole group of boys is defi nitely on the no-fl y 

list,” Mandy said. “We’ll fi nd you someone cute.”

“But if he’s an athlete, ask fi rst,” another girl said. 

“Most of them have been spoken for.”

“Girls’ code,” Mandy said. “But just talk to me. I 

know everyone here, and which football and basketball 

players belong to the girls on our squad.”

“Mandy’s mom is  Lydia Charles from Channel Four 

News,” one of the girls said. “We get the best gossip 

before anyone else.”

Mandy smiled. “I’m sort of like the mayor of the 

school,” she said.

I nodded.

“How’d you end up in Carson?” one of the other 

girls asked.

“I’m from LA,” I said. “My parents are getting 
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divorced, and me and my mom moved here to live in 

my great-aunt’s house.”

“Where’d you go to school before?” another girl 

asked.

“Penfi eld Academy,” I said.

“I’ve heard of it,” Mandy said. “You defi nitely belong 

in First Class.”

“I hated the uniforms,” I said. “And the homework. 

But otherwise, it was okay.”

“I’m sure the food was better,” the fi rst girl said.

“I don’t know yet,” I said. With all the questions, my 

plate was still untouched. Obviously, I couldn’t just dig 

into the rice in front of them. Maybe I could smuggle 

it out.

“Let the girl eat,” Mandy said.

I put some salsa on my salad and broke off  a tiny 

piece of the hard-shell taco to scoop up some of the 

beans. But when I ate it, I almost choked. Everyone 

had been excited about Mexican Meal Monday, even 

the teachers. � ey had used the word “taco.” My mind 

said “taco.” But what my mouth tasted was an indus-

trial version of the dish my Mexican family made so 

deliciously.

� e worst part wasn’t the chalky refried beans or 

the taco shell like cardboard. It wasn’t even the pack-

ets of “authentic” salsa that tasted more like ketchup. 

� e worst part was the fact that I couldn’t say anything 

about it. I couldn’t stand up in the middle of Calvin 
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Coolidge High School and throw my plastic tray on the 

fl oor, yelling, “You call these tacos? My  tía Rosa makes 

real tacos. From scratch. With masa. From a recipe 

handed down from our great-grandmother in Oaxaca.” 

But I was supposed to be white.

Dang! I needed to fi t in. But even as a spy, you can’t 

deny something obvious. No, I’m not standing in your 

hallway with the door to your wall safe open. No, I’m 

not underneath your car with a blowtorch. No, this isn’t 

a gun in my hand. No, I’m not ready to throw up your 

precious Mexican Meal Monday bowl.

I couldn’t backpedal and fi x my face and say, “Yum, 

so great and only two hundred calories!” So I moved 

the food around the plate listlessly.

“We had more authentic Mexican food in LA,” I 

said. “I miss my old life.”

“But the downside to authentic Mexican food is 

that you need authentic Mexicans to make it,” one of 

the girls said.

Everyone laughed.

I was about two seconds behind. A sort of chuckle 

through my nose, with my mouth full of fake food.

I needed to make friends with Kyle fast, not only 

to stop the terrorist but also so that I could get out of 

First Class and back to the economy seating with my 

people.



Six

All day, I failed utterlyll d  to connect with Kyle. I’d erly to connect with Kyle. I’d 

only learned more than I ever wanted to know about 

the low-carb lifestyle as Mandy followed me around. 

But luckily, that night was PTA night. � e school was 

open, and that would give us a chance to search Kyle’s 

locker. Maybe it would give me some insight into his 

personality to help me to make friends with him. Or 

better yet, maybe he had some secret family photo in 

there that included his dad.

Mom and I pulled up to Calvin Coolidge a little 

after seven. Two women walked into the school, wear-

ing pastel blouses. Maybe they were the mothers of a 

couple of First-Class girls.

It was still light out, but Mom and I waited for them 
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to enter before we got out of the car. Both of us were 

wearing hooded sweatshirts, and we didn’t want those 

two mothers to call the cops on us, or to ask who we 

were and why were we coming to PTA night.

Once we were in, instead of heading down the hall 

to the meeting in the school library, we went around 

the corner to the main offi  ce.

I pulled the lock picks out of my pocket. I was less 

experienced than Mom, but she wanted me to get 

practice in real-life situations, and the stakes here were 

lower than they would be if there were an actual ter-

rorist in the vicinity.

� e trick to picking a lock is patience and chill. 

You can’t let the lock psych you out. If you get ner-

vous, your hands shake, and the tool can’t get the right 

purchase inside the lock. Or your palms sweat and the 

pi ck slips. You often don’t get it on the fi rst few tries; 

it takes a while to get to know each lock. You can’t 

panic. “Breathe and believe”—that’s what Mom had 

taught me.

I forced myself not to jump at every sound. Cars 

going by out on the street. A burst of laughter from 

the PTA meeting around the corner and down the hall. 

Breathe and believe.

It was probably three minutes, but it felt like much 

longer. Finally, the lock clicked, and the door opened.

� e lights were out in the main offi  ce, and we had 

to use fl ashlights. I made sure not to bump into any 
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of the furniture as I made my way to the secretary’s 

computer.

� e desktop computer took a moment to boot up. 

When I got to the log-in screen, I typed the code that 

I had secretly recorded on my phone when the school 

secretary had logged in to give me my locker assign-

ment: 3651. Four dots showed up on the screen. I 

expected the welcome to pop up like it had for her, but 

it didn’t. I tried again, not rushing this time: 3-6-5-1. 

It failed again.

“Mom, it’s not working,” I said.

Mom was picking the lock on the cabinet that held 

student fi les.

“How can that be?” she asked. “I transcribed it 

myself.”

Mom opened her phone and pulled up the video 

I had sent her. � e screen glowed eerily in the dark 

offi  ce.

Mom played the sl o-mo video, and I watched the 

secretary’s lacquered pink nails tap the keyboard. 

� ree . . . six . . . fi ve . . . one. I blinked. � at was the 

sequence I had tried. Twice. It hadn’t worked.

“Could they have changed the code?” I asked.

“� at seems unlikely,” Mom said. “It’s high school, 

not the CIA.”

“Can you slow it down even more?” I asked.

“I think so,” Mom said. “I’ll play the slo-mo on 

slo-mo.”
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She tapped several keys, and the video slowed to a 

crawl. And then we saw it: a gentle double-tap on the 

fi ve key.

I turned back to the computer. I keyed in 3-6-5-5-1 

and held my breath.

� e welcome screen came up.

“Nice work,” Mom said.

I smiled and scrolled down to S for Summer.S

It took a while to fi nd the locker assignments and 

look up Kyle’s, 487. I wasn’t sure where that was, but 

we’d fi nd out. � e combination was there, too, and I 

memorized it.

I shut down the computer, and we crept out of the 

offi  ce. � e hallway was empty. We heard voices from 

the stairwell. We pulled back and listened. � e voices 

were heading away from us and up the stairs.

We walked down the main hallway, where locker 

numbers were in the hundreds. Down a corridor to the 

left, they were in the six hundreds. We backtracked 

and turned to the right and found the four hundreds.

I used the combination from the main offi  ce com-

puter to get into Kyle’s locker. I swallowed hard and 

pulled up on the locking mechanism. I was worried the 

combo wouldn’t work and wondered what I would or 

wouldn’t fi nd.

� e door swung open, and it was  .  .  . completely 

lacking in personality. A pile of books and notebooks 

and three energy bars. I snapped pictures so I could 
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put it all back the same way. I took the books and note-

books out, looking underneath for anything interest-

ing. Nothing personal. On the one hand, I was relieved 

not to see white supremacist ma nifestos or anything, 

but, on the other hand, there was nothing I could use 

to get to know him.

I took the books and notebook and put them into 

a nylon bag I’d had in my sweatshirt pocket. � en 

Mom kept lookout by Kyle’s locker while I went to 

inspect Kyle’s stuff . I slipped into the girl’s bathroom 

for privacy, locked myself into the last stall, and sifted 

through the pages.

� ey were just sc hoolbooks. � ere was nothing 

scrawled in the margins. � e notebook had only notes 

for class. � e Scarlet Letter. Algebra. � e � irteen 

Colonies. Not even a doodle. Certainly nothing related 

to white supremacy, his dad, or terrorism.

I was about to head out of the bathroom when two 

women entered. I pulled my feet up, so I was squatting, 

fully clothed, on the toilet seat.

“Do you know what he said to me outside the meet-

ing, though?” one woman asked the other.

I’d wait until they left and then sneak out.

“He said it in confi dence,” the woman said, 

“but . . .”

“Come on, tell me.”

“Okay, wait.”
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I heard a pair of heels clacking my way. I caught 

glimpses of feet and heard her opening one stall door 

after another.

I pulled out my phone and readied myself to spring 

off  the toilet seat. As she opened the door next to me, I 

fl ipped the latch and leaped out of the stall.

“I don’t care if you ground me for the rest of my 

life, Mom!” I yelled into the phone. “Eventually, I’ll 

turn eighteen and I’ll go live with Dad.” From that fi rst 

day in the Texas hotel when Mom had me think on 

my feet, I’ve learned to use my alternate personality, 

“Michelle,” as a cover.

I kept my hoodie pulled down over my face and 

barreled out of the bathroom.

As the door closed behind me, I heard one woman 

say, “Hormones.” Adults always believe the biggest 

stereotypes about teen girls.

I dashed back through the hallway with the bag 

under one arm, looking over my shoulder, just in case, 

but no one was following me, and I managed to put 

Kyle’s belongings back in his locker without being seen.

As Mom and I headed out through the school’s front 

doors, we heard voices behind us. � e PTA meeting 

was letting out.

We didn’t wait for women in pastel to ask us any 

questions. We hustled into the car and peeled out of 
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the parking lot. Mom drove quickly, but not so fast as 

to attract attention.

I told her about the big amount of nothing I had 

found.

“We struck out,” she said. “It happens.”

“I guess,” I said. “Although  .  .  . why wouldn’t you 

have anything in your locker . . . unless you had some-

thing to hide?”



Seven

WWhen we got backhen we gWhen we got back to the great-aunt’s house, I ack to the great-aunt’s house, I 

collapsed onto the beige couch, and Mom sat on the 

matching armchair. I missed our house in California 

with its bright Mexican and Puerto Rican art and the 

dark leather couch that didn’t show dirt. I tried to kick 

back, but there were pillows with cartoon puppies on 

them, and across from the door was a curio cabinet 

with porcelain fi gures of big-eyed animals. It felt like 

everything was watching me.

� e house was nestled on a tree-lined street two 

miles from the high school. It had been recently painted 

white with light blue trim. � e lawn was neatly mowed. 

It was nice enough, but it felt more like a quirky guest-

house than someone’s home. � e actual woman who 
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lived there was “retired” and “a world traveler.” In other 

words, a spy. I overheard Jerrold tell my mom she was 

on a mission in Afghanistan.

I went upstairs to the bedroom to relax. � ere were 

no watching animals in the room we shared, thank-

fully. My twin bed was against one wall, and Mom’s 

was against the other, under the window. I thought I’d 

just lie down for a few minutes, but when I woke up, it 

was three in the morning.

Moonlight streamed in through the crack between 

the curtains. I couldn’t really see my mother, but I 

detected the outline of her shape on the bed. I heard 

the faint and regular breathing of deep sleep.

“Mom?” I whispered into the dark.

“Yes, dear?” she said. Wow, Mom was a good spy. 

Usually she would respond in Spanish. I was impressed 

that she could remember her cover, even when woken 

up out of a sound sleep.

“He looks so ordinary,” I said. “Kyle does. It’s so 

creepy to think his dad’s a white supremacist.”

“Just because his dad is, it doesn’t mean he is, dear,” 

Mom said. It made the whole situation creepier, Mom 

calling me these white pet names. She never called me 

“dear” at home.

“I’m not sure how to get him to talk to me,” I said. 

“And in the meantime, I have to keep laughing along 

with these snobby girls when they spout insults about 

Mexicans.”
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Mom nodded. I could see the movement of her 

head in the dark. “I’ve had assignments where they 

wanted me to pass for white. It’s not easy. You hear all 

the stuff  people say about us when they think we’re not 

listening.”

“Yeah,” I said. “Do you think we can stop this guy?”

“I think if anyone has a shot at doing it, it’s us.”

“Why didn’t the Factory just send someone white?” 

I asked. “Aren’t there any white operatives in the 

network?”

Mom sighed. “Ten years ago, they had a deep-cover 

operation with a white supremacist. And it . . . it went 

badly. I helped them debrief the white operative.”

“What happened?”

“Well . . .” Mom paused in that way I had come to 

recognize when she was trying to fi gure out what she 

could tell me about a classifi ed operation. “Basically, 

the white nationalist guy was really cunning, and he 

fi gured out how to manipulate the operative.”

“Like, into agreeing with him?” I asked.

“No, not at all,” Mom said. “But into thinking that 

he wasn’t so dangerous. At the key moment, the oper-

ative got confused because  .  .  . well  .  .  . she couldn’t 

quite accept the kind of brutality that racist people are 

capable of. She had gotten to know the guy personally, 

which was part of the operation. And she was able to 

see the good in him. Which is fi ne. But she couldn’t 

hold on to the idea of his goodness and the danger he 
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represented at the same time. She thought she could 

redeem him.”

“But she couldn’t?”

“No,” Mom said. “He blew himself up and took a 

whole Muslim school with him. Fortunately, we had 

evacuated it.”

“Wow.”

“With our operatives of color, even if we can pass 

for white, we’re less likely to get confused about the 

dangers of racism. Even if it’s muted in the ways we’ve 

felt it. When we’ve been connected to people and com-

munities who have been devastated by racism, we’re 

far less likely to underestimate the danger of white 

supremacists.”

“Did you hesitate when Jerrold wanted to put me in 

the fi eld on this one?” I asked.

I wished I could see her face, but I just heard the 

inhalation and exhalation of breath as she thought. “I 

worried for your safety. I always do. Even more after 

that chase in Puerto Rico. But you’re not befriending 

a white supremacist. You’re befriending his estranged 

son, who hasn’t seen him in over a decade. Jerrold 

assured me that’s the extent of the operation. So I sep-

arated my feelings as a mom from my feelings as an 

agent. As a mom, I know that we live in a brutal world 

where many people suff er or die, and it’s my job to pro-

tect you. As an agent, it’s my job to protect everyone, 

and I understand that agents take risks to do that. I 
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asked Jerrold if there was anyone else we could send, or 

any other way to get a line on this guy. He told me that 

he had tried everything else. Kyle Summer seems like 

a quiet kid with no record of getting into trouble. His 

dad is a diff erent story, but we’re not likely to encoun-

ter him at all. I thought about the thousands or tens 

of thousands that might die or be injured if this guy 

succeeds. So I gave my approval.”

� en I did something I felt I should be above as a 

spy. But Mom always said good spies ask for the sup-

port they need.

“Mom, can I sleep the rest of the night in your bed?”

“Of course,” she said. She lifted up the covers for 

me to climb in.

Spy or no spy, I curled up next to my mother and 

went to sleep.



EiEE ght

TT e next day,he nThe next day,T  Kyle didn’t speak a word in any of 

the three classes we had together. I did notice, how-

ever, that—unlike in his photo—he had braces. � at 

didn’t seem worthy of reporting. I shuffl  ed from class 

to class, just like I had seen kids do on television. � e 

whole school looked like something on TV, from the 

linoleum fl oors to the gray lockers to the cliques of stu-

dents in the hallways.

I was bored and frustrated that I wasn’t able to 

make any progress. � e only welcome distraction 

came when my web programming class went to the 

library with some other classes for a presentation on 

internet safety, and I saw a really cute guy. I fi gured he 

was in a diff erent year, because I would have noticed 

him if he had been at ninth-grade lunch. I would not be 
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reporting his cuteness to the Factory. Or to the First-

Class Cabin. He was Latino, his skin a rich brown, 

and he had long eyelashes and a twisted front tooth in 

his smile. Not the kind of boy who would fi t with my 

pastel-wearing white-girl cover.

It was Pizza Tuesday, but instead of pizza, the girls 

each had just a short stack of pepperoni they put on 

their salads. “� e key to the low-carb lifestyle is pro-

tein,” Mandy explained. I looked longingly at the pizza. 

It wasn’t like the rice—I couldn’t smuggle it out and eat 

it later as a snack in the bathroom. I hadn’t brought in 

a note from my mom that I was gluten-free, but Mandy 

had gotten me the salad meal, anyway.

My last class of the day was near the front door 

of the school, so I was planning to follow Kyle home, 

hoping that I would see something that might give me ng that might give me 

a clue about how to get past his reserve. But Mandy 

waylaid me in the hallway.

“We’re going to the mall today,” she said. “Wanna 

join us?”

We stepped out into the bright Arizona sunlight.

“I don’t know,” I said, stalling as we walked down 

the steps. “I have to ask my mom.” I sent a fake text. 

Meanwhile, Kyle appeared, and I spotted him turning 

north on Main Street.

“Which way is the mall?” I asked.

“� at way,” Mandy said, pointing north. I didn’t 

want to go to the mall with them. But depending on 


